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The mission of this newsletter is to inform our members of the activities, events, and classes in the 
local beading community and to provide a forum where members can share beading knowledge and 
techniques. 
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This newsletter welcomes new 
ideas from members and solicits 
articles and items of interest.  Any 
special events taking place in your 
life (birthdays, anniversaries, 
condolences needed, new job, 
moving, births, weddings, awards, 
trips, transitions, etc.)? 
All manuscripts are subject to 
editing.  The editor does not 
assume responsibility for the 
accuracy of information contained 
in the articles received. 
Please send all contributions for 
the newsletter to the editor in care 
of the Bead Society of New 
Mexico. 

From the President 
Greetings Artisans and Business Members, 
Has your time during this COVID quarantine gone by quickly or slowly?  Tell 
us your story, send it to beadsocietynm@gmail.com.  For me, it has gone by with 
lightning speed – along with the frustrations of wearing masks and disinfecting 
everything in sight.  However, I am totally devoted to wearing my adorable, colorful, 
masks for all occasions made by BSNM’s own Fran Hahn.  And I have completed new 
earrings, necklaces, and bracelets to match my newest brightly colored masks with 
chile peppers and kokopellis. 
The BSNM will return to its regular schedule as soon as we are permitted to meet by 
the Governor.  We are planning classes for September 2020, taught by Liz 
Sands.  We will provide masks and hand sanitizer and social distancing will be 
used to keep members safe.  
We want to welcome Kathrine Thrift of Santa Fe, BSNM’s newest member. 
In addition, BSNM would like to welcome our newest business member: Tim 
McNamara and Larry Todd, owners of Elixir Boutique Chocolate and Scovie 
award winners for 2020 in the Spicy Snacks – Unique and Sweet Heat – Candy/ 
Cakes/Cookies/Pastries categories.  Elixir Boutique Chocolates is located at 6616 
Gulton Ct NE, Albuquerque, NM 87109; 505-933-5125; website: 
www.elixirchocolates.com.  Their hours are Monday through Friday from 10am to 5pm.  
They accept credit cards and have delivery and takeout.  Elixir Boutique Chocolates 
supplied loads of fabulous chocolates for BSNM’s January 2020 party!  Thank you, Tim 
and Larry! 
Rio Grande Jewelry Supplies, located at 7500 Bluewater Road NW, 
Albuquerque, NM, has offered to host tours for BSNM at their 15,000-square-
foot jewelry manufacturing facility when the COVID-19 quarantine is over.  
Another update from Rio Grande: they have permanently closed their Will-Call 
operation due to the COVID-19 situation.  For the rest of 2020, Rio Grande will 
extend free shipping for orders of $199 and more, up to 5 lbs. for their valued 
walk-in customers.  Online ordering is available 24/7; phone calls accepted Monday 
through Friday from 8am to 5pm. 
BSNM bead artist Carey McDonald is having a huge moving sale including 
beads, stones, artwork, furniture, art supplies, display materials, and jewelry 
making supplies.  The sale will be held August 1st, 2nd, and 3rd from 10am to 3 pm 
each day. -Please wear your masks. 
Bead and moving sale:  August 1st, 2nd, 3rd from 10am to 3 pm each day 
Location:  10 Reubens Rd, Sandia Park, NM 87047 (East Mountains; sale will 
be held outside) 
Carey McDonald’s phone: 505-980-9820 
Lots of parking 
BSNM members: You are creating exciting new art pieces, so remember to 
enter your work in the Placitas Community Library Art Shows.  For more 
information, go to https://placitaslibrary.com/programs/art-exhibits/call-for-artists/ or 
email PCl.art.committe@gmail.com.   
I am focusing on the positive in all of this COVID-19.  We will be back together 
– working on our beading and helping our charities.  So inhale, exhale, learn 
something new, and bead on!!! 
Pat Verrelle, BSNM President, beadsocietynm@gmail.com, 505-980-6401 
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Upcoming Events 
August Please watch your email for announcements from BSNM about the August Bead Time and general 

membership meeting – depending on state or city orders regarding large gatherings and social 
distancing. 

early August Special Event for BSNM Members Only 
10:00 am 

Turquoise Museum, 400 2nd Street SW, Albuquerque 
Rather than taking an all-day bus trip this year, we plan to go as a group to the Turquoise Museum 
in the old Gertrude Zachery mansion.  We will have lunch in the museum café. 
This tour is postponed due to the state and city orders regarding large gatherings and social distancing.  
Please watch your email for messages from BSNM with the latest details. 

August 5  
cancelled 

Bead Time 
Wednesday, August 5, 2020   6:00 pm to 8:30 pm 

North Domingo Baca Multigenerational Center 
This Bead Time session has been cancelled due to the governor’s restrictions regarding the coronavirus 
pandemic and the need for social distancing. 

August 12 Board Meeting 
Wednesday, August 12, 2020 

Pat Verrelle’s house 
The Board will be meeting, with proper mask wearing and social distancing, to conduct the business of 
the bead society.  Board members, please watch your messages for the meeting time. 

August 24  
postponed/ 
cancelled 

General Meeting 
Monday, August 24, 2020  6:30 pm to 8:30 pm 

(set-up, social time, and buying raffle tickets beginning at 6:00 pm) 
North Domingo Baca Multigenerational Center 

This meeting is postponed/cancelled due to the governor’s restrictions regarding the coronavirus 
pandemic, large groups gathering, and the need for social distancing.  Please watch your email for 
announcements from BSNM. 

 

Attention Board Members 
The Heights Cumberland Presbyterian Church (on the 
corner of Academy and Moon) and North Domingo 
Baca Multigenerational Center are both still closed to 
group meetings.  Therefore, the BSNM Board will be 
meeting on the second Wednesday of the month 
at Pat Verrelle’s home (back yard) for the 
foreseeable future.  Reminders will be sent out.  
Proper mask wearing and social distancing will be 
observed.  This situation will be re-evaluated monthly. 

 
 

In-Person BSNM Classes 
Liz Sands will be teaching a necklace class and an 
earring class for BSNM members.  The classes will take 
place at The Ranches building (where BSNM held the 
big estate bead sale in March 2020 before the 
quarantine).  BSNM will announce the dates for the 
classes. There is a maximum of 5 to 8 students.  BSNM 
will provide masks and hand sanitizer, with appropriate 
social distancing in a large classroom.  Members are 
welcome to sign up for a second and third class as we 
will have to restrict the number of students per class.  
These classes will begin in September 2020. 

 

BSNM Class on Zoom 
We are setting up a zoom class where Liz Sands will 
teach a necklace class.  BSNM will announce the date 
and time as soon as we have the Zoom information, 
along with the class cost and kit fee. 
 (Please be patient as we try a new way to connect 
with our members and offer classes during the 
restrictions forced by the COVID-19 pandemic.) 

 

Correction 
In the July/August Newsletter, Pat Verrelle mistakenly 
announced that Pam Troutman had entered the “Wings 
and Stings” beadwork competition.  In fact, Pam 
submitted a 6-inch-x-6-inch square for the call for 
artists at the Museum of Beadwork in Portland, Maine. 
[Editor’s note:  There is still time to enter this 
competition – see the article elsewhere in this Bead 
Blast.] 
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Upcoming Elections 
During more normal times the October elections would be 
just around the corner.  However, with the current 
restrictions on large gatherings BSNM is unable to meet 
and conduct our annual election of officers. 
At the July Board meeting the officers voted to exercise 
the option of keeping the current Board members in their 
respective positions for an extension of one year, thereby 
keeping the Board intact and providing continuity to the 
bead society.  The 2020 officers will continue to serve in 
their current positions in 2021.  However, all positions on 
the Board are open for anyone who would like to serve. 
The 2021 BSNM Board still needs the following positions 
to function at its best: 

2nd Vice President-Programs – Plan and arrange 
programs for the general meetings and for each Bead 
Time session 
Membership Recruiter – Visit bead stores, shows, 
and events for the purpose of recruiting new members 
Member-at-Large – Be responsible for representing 
the suggestions and concerns of the general 
membership to the Board 
Photographer – Take photographs at meetings and 
events, including all contest entries and winners; 
provide photos to Webmaster, Social Media Manager, 
and Newsletter Editor for publication 

 
 

Placitas Studio Tour Cancelled 
Reprinted from the Sandoval Signpost, July 2020 

The 23rd annual Placitas Studio Tour has been cancelled 
due to too much uncertainty regarding the COVID-19 
virus.  Mark your calendars for Mother’s Day weekend, 
May 7-8, 2021 when once again the growing cultural 
community of Placitas will open their studio doors to share 
the fascinating spaces where the artwork is created.  
Please continue to explore the tour’s website, 
www.placitasstudiotour.com, to browse the artists’ pages 
where you can still see and get in touch with the artists to 
perhaps purchase one of their amazing creations.  We’ll be 
back in 2021! 
[Editor’s note:  Some of our BSNM members are part of 
the Placitas Studio Tour each year.  Please support them if 
you can.] 

 

 

Latest COVID-19 Information 
On Thursday, July 30, 2020, Gov. Michelle Lujan Grisham 
and state health officials announced the state of New 
Mexico will extend its emergency public health order and 
keep intact existing public health restrictions and 
guidelines through the end of August while the state 
continues to combat the spread of COVID-19. 
The emergency public health order retains the state’s 
public health prohibition on mass gatherings and keeps in 
place temporary indoor occupancy restrictions for certain 
businesses, particularly indoor “close-contact” businesses 
such as restaurants and gyms. 
“We continue to work around the clock to respond to 
positive cases in the workplace,” said Environment 
Department Cabinet Secretary James Kenney.  “We are 
grateful for the cooperation of the vast majority of New 
Mexico employers, who are taking steps to protect 
employees and customers.  But we can do better – stay 
home, avoid gatherings and wear a mask when you go 
out.  You, too, can help protect employees of New Mexico 
businesses.” 
The extended public health order streamlines the 
categories of business operations.  Wineries and 
distilleries will now be classified alongside other food and 
drink establishments such as restaurants, meaning they 
may operate under the same requirements: Outdoor and 
patio seating is permitted while indoor seating and service 
is not and outdoor tables must be separated by 6 feet of 
distance, among other COVID-Safe Practices required for 
restaurants and eateries. 
“Personal behavior is the essential factor right now,” said 
Gov. Lujan Grisham.  “Countless New Mexicans have 
made so many incredible sacrifices to reduce the spread 
of the virus in their communities – and yet too many New 
Mexicans are still gathering in groups, not wearing face 
coverings and taking undue risks.  The state’s public 
health requirements reflect everything we know to work in 
reducing the opportunity for the virus to spread.  In short, 
we have everything in place that can and will get our state 
back to a better and steadier place in our fight against 
this virus – if and only if New Mexicans make and continue 
to make the right individual and collective decisions.  
We’ve got to keep on the right track to ensure our 
students and educators can get back in the classroom this 
school year.  I want to encourage New Mexicans in the 
strongest possible terms: We cannot let our guard down.” 
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Bead Stores are Opening Up! 
A Few of My Favorite Beads:  Come and see the 
latest beads! 
Baskets of Africa:  To all our friends in New Mexico: 
At this time our shop is only open by appointment, and 
only while it's approved to do so.  Appointments are 
available Monday through Friday, 10am to 3pm.  To 
set a day and time: info@basketsofafrica.com or call 
1-505-323-2315. 
The Beaded Iris:  Come on into the store and 
rediscover all the beads, crystals, delicas, findings, 
thread, and other products you need to complete your 
beautiful project.  We also feature Native American art 
colors.  Dannelle is available daily at least Monday 
through Thursday during the current store hours 
(Monday through Saturday, 10am to 3pm).  
We will be glad to make an appointment if these hours 
do not accommodate your schedule or special needs.  
To schedule an appointment you may email us at 
beadedirisstore@aol.com or call 299-1856 to make 
arrangements. 
Due to popular demand, we switched over from 
curbside service to in store services, as allowed by the 
Governor's safety rules. Bead groups are still 
unfortunately suspended. 
Meltdown Studio:  Register for upcoming classes 
(Flower Hoop Earrings, Turquoise Butterfly Ring, 
Double Turquoise Cuff, and Night Sky Band) at 
Lauren’s website:  https://www.meltdownstudio.com/.  
We have resumed our Tuesday + Thursday (10:00am-
4:00pm) open studio schedule.  In order to maintain a 
safe and socially distanced studio space, attendance 
will be limited.  Please register in advance. 

 
Santa Fe Jewelers Supply:  Open Monday through 
Friday, 8:30am to 5:30pm.  Curb-side pickup, mail 
order, or visit our showroom today! 
Stone Mountain Bead Gallery:  If you didn't already 
know it we’re back open for pretty regular hours.  If 
you come during those hours and we’re closed, likely 
we're only a few minutes away and you can just give 
us a call.  We’re taking extra precautions to disinfect 
and protect you all:  Wiping down high-touch surfaces 
frequently and upping our general cleaning.  We’re 
wearing masks and requiring that you also wear face 
coverings.  Generally we are not at full capacity, but 
should the moment arise where there are more than a 
few patrons wanting to come in please be patient if we 
ask you to wait outside.  We still have a small selection 
of our beads and charms up on Etsy and can ship or do 
curbside if you’re more comfortable with that.  Just let 

us know!  Message us if you are looking for anything 
you don’t see.  Thanks for your continued support 
through all of Nob Hill’s, Albuquerque’s, and the 
world’s trials and tribulations; we couldn't do it without 
you! 

 

 

Mama’s Minerals Open for Business! 
Mama’s Minerals is overly excited to welcome back the 
New Mexico beading community!  We care about your 
wellbeing and will be following and keeping up to date 
with the most current Health & Safety Standards as 
prescribed by the Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention (CDC), as well as the New Mexico 
Department of Health (NMDOH).  
Every Friday is beading happy hour where you can buy 
two strands of beads and get the third free.  Friday 
beading happy hour will now be an all-day event in 
order to accommodate our reduced hours (Monday-
Friday 10am-5pm, and Sunday 11am-5pm).  In 
addition, every Friday on our Facebook page we are 
auctioning a wide variety of crystals, home décor, as 
well as jewelry!  
If you are unable to make it into the store, we have 
alternative shopping options.  You can shop online at 
www.mamasminerals.com, call in an order and have it 
shipped, or do curbside pickup.  Message us on 
Facebook for your own concierge experience.  
Stay safe and we look forward to seeing you soon in all 
the possible ways! 

 

 

“The best moments in our lives are not the 
passive, receptive, relaxing times…The best 

moments usually occur if a person’s body or mind 
is stretched to its limits in a voluntary effort to 
accomplish something difficult and worthwhile.” 

Mihaly Csikszentmihaly,  
The Psychology of Optimal Experience 
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Placitas Library Call for Entries 
The Placitas Community Library (PCL) is now accepting 
applications for the October 2020 art exhibit: “Flights 
of Fancy.” 
Remember this?  “It’s a bird, it’s a plane....it’s 
Superman!”  Experiencing or simply observing the 
wonders of flying through the air was a human 
obsession long before George Reeves donned that skin 
tight blue suit and red cape.  We constantly strive for 
freedom of movement with no boundaries, soaring and 
swooping whether emotionally or in fact. 

 
Pan de vida y oro by Catalina Salinas 

For October’s Placitas Community Library art exhibit, 
share your artistic vision of how to escape the bounds 
of earth and find freedom from confinement either 
physically or spiritually through flight. 
All mediums welcome! 
Submissions Accepted July 1 – September 18, 
2020 
Submission Deadline:  September 18, 2020.  
Submissions received past deadline subject to space 
restrictions 
Artwork/Exhibit Installation:  Friday, October 2, 2020 
Exhibit Removal:  Friday, October 30, 2020  
The virtual exhibit will stay up for an undetermined 
time. After October 30 a notice will be added to the 
exhibit to contact the artist directly for sales. 
Exhibit Coordinator:  Margaret Bruch 
Submission forms and detailed information can be 
found on the PCL website:  
https://placitaslibrary.com/programs/art-exhibits/call-
for-artists/artist-submission/  
Address questions to the Art Committee at 
PCL.art.committee@gmail.com  

 

 

Beading Community Project 

 
The Museum of Beadwork invites you – no matter your 
experience, style, or technique – to make a square of 
beadwork and send it to them and be part of this 
group installation.  Click on the following link to learn 
the details about this project:  
www.museumofbeadwork.org/pages/beaded-square-
project  
The deadline for this competition has been 
extended to August 31, 2020. 
As a way to explore ways in which beads build 
relationships, and bond us together, the Museum of 
Beadwork is mounting a community project that grew 
out of a desire to commune on a joint project while 
safely sheltering; marking this very particular time we 
are going through together, apart.  The end result, 
which will be exhibited at the Museum, will be a bead 
based ‘quilt’ visualizing the individual and communal 
experience of this distinct moment in history. 

 

Talking Parrot Will Brighten Your Day 
Einstein the Talking Texan Parrot is a silly, smart, and 
popular parrot who loves to talk and entertain!  He 
knows the names of several animals and likes to make 
their sounds.  In addition to his silly vocalizations, he 
likes to have conversations with his owners, talking, 
doing animal sound imitations, and acting silly.  With 
his amazing talking abilities and funny antics, Einstein 
the talking parrot’s videos will keep you entertained for 
hours!  Einstein’s favorite places to talk at home are 
perched on the shower wall, in the kitchen on his 
drawer, and on his screened-in back porch.  As stated 
on his website (www.einsteinparrot.com), Einstein’s 
mission is “To entertain and bring joy, to foster the 
human-parrot bond, and to convey that parrots are 
deserving of immeasurable amounts of patience, 
nurturing, and companionship.”  Einstein is popular on 
many social media sites such as YouTube 
@einsteinparrot, Instagram @einsteinparrot, Twitter 
@einsteinparrot, and Facebook @einsteintexanparrot. 
Search for “Einstein the Parrot videos” to find a library 
of funny and silly videos featuring Einstein.  Click on 
the following link to see one of the videos: 
https://www.yahoo.com/news/talkative-parrot-teases-
owner-funniest-142008851.html  
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What Have You Been Doing  
While Staying at Home?  Part 4 

Here are some more creative endeavors by our 
members while staying at home during the COVID-19 
restrictions.  To share your work in the newsletter, 
please send a photo and description by the 20th of the 
month to beadsocietynm@gmail.com.  
Member Nan Card has been working on at least one 
UFO (unfinished object):  “Just over a year ago, my 
Embroiderers Guild bead group started a project that 
I decided I really needed to knuckle under and 
complete – I call it Autumn Treasure Necklace.  We 
started with the basic necklace of two herringbone 
tubes connected by 6 strands of beads, all size 11.  
I had gotten that far when I put it aside.  Last week 
I got to work on adding the treasure dangles to the 
strands.  All the specialty beads were in my stash with 
a polymer clay pumpkin I bought from Pam Troutman 
(deconstructed earring) as the centerpiece.”  Pictured 
is the whole necklace and a close-up of the dangly bits. 

 

 

Member Diana Kirkpatrick has been using this time at 
home to explore new things and to revisit some 
jewelry techniques.  “Recently, I’ve been working a lot 
on repoussé.  When we finally get back to a more 
normal state of things, I hope to have improved my 
skills. 
“A few years ago I took a number of classes in a high-
relief approach to repoussé that produces a very 
distinctive version of this art form.  As I created more 
pieces, I realized I was producing jewelry that looked 
way too much like the instructor’s designs. I wanted to 
develop my own style - something more mainstream.  
So, I’ve worked on my basic approach and I’ve been 
refining my technique studying with other people. 
“Repoussé takes time, but I really enjoy this technique 
– there’s a sort of “Zen” about tapping away on the 
metal and watching the forms develop from a sheet of 
copper or silver.  It’s amazing - using tiny tools and 
hammers, I’ve created a dimensional finished piece 
from a flat piece of metal. 
“Repoussé means “push up” in French, since the metal 
is being raised by hammering from the back to create 
dimension on the front.  Chasing is done on the front 
and pushes back around the pushed-forward designs 
to define/outline them. The metal is supported in pitch 
or similar material. 
“Here’s a photo of what things look like at the start of 
the project.  The photo shows an iron bowl with pitch 
and a few of my tools.  The metal piece to be shaped 
sits in the pitch while you work on it. 
“The silver bracelet shown here is far from perfect, but 
it reflects the direction I’m going.  I’m trying two 
different leaf designs for a couple of bracelets in 
copper and a small leaf pendant.” 

 

mailto:beadsocietynm@gmail.com
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Member Laurye Tanner found a great tutorial on 
YouTube on how to make a 3D Pointed Oval.  Pictured 
is one of her geometric necklaces.  (Love the shape of 
the links and the bright colors!)  Laurye says she also 
made a necklace using 3D circles. 

 
Member Liz Sands has also been busy creating with 
seed beads.  Her beaded pendant is fun and colorful, 
and the three-strand neck chain adds more interest to 
the necklace.  Her bird-and-flower earrings are sweet 
and pretty – pretty enough to keep for yourself or 
make as a gift. 

  
Newsletter Editor Jill Bartel is still working to make 
jewelry and components with the materials she has on 
hand.  (Most of her beads are in storage after her 
move late last summer.)  Shown is a “collage” 
necklace incorporating a variety of vintage chains, 
charms, and a retaining ring (brought previously at the 
hardware store).  Jill also made some pendants using 
crystals and glass cabochons set in epoxy clay; so far 
one pendant has been made into a necklace.  (She 
admits that the bezels were bought online during the 
shutdown to augment her stash!) 
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Africa from Your Armchair –  
Uganda, Part One 

by Cael Chappelle 
After Kenya, my journey continued on to Uganda 
where I had a great time meeting with the weavers of 
our bukedo and raffia baskets.  Comprised of a 
wonderful group of ladies, and two men, these 
weavers were a delight to visit. 

 
Betty, who walks with the aid of crutches, is the 
founder of the group, and it is her passion to uplift as 
many similarly challenged women as possible.  Her 
daughter and son help her organize the group, pack 
shipments, and anything else that needs to be done. 

 
Betty’s story is truly inspiring.  She did not give up on 
her dream of helping lift people out of poverty, even 
when a previous government confiscated her first craft 
store, with all her inventory, and gave it to someone 
else in the late 1970s. 
She pushed on against hardship when she tragically 
became a widow in the 1980s.  Her response was to 
support up to thirty orphaned children at a time.  She 
told me that as she has grown older, she has slowed 
down and “supports some few, only fifteen now.”  She 
is truly a remarkable woman leading this group of 
basket weavers. 

 
Above, a weaver wraps colorfully dyed palm raffia 
around a coil of bukedo, the local term in Uganda for 
banana leaf stalks.  Some weavers wrap the bukedo 
and stitch as they go, while others pre-wrap the coils 
and then stitch them together to create the pattern.  
On the blue basket, you can see the messy raffia on 
the bottom of the basket that gets trimmed off as the 
final step of weaving. 

 
Brightly colored dyes and inventive, progressive 
patterns are a hallmark of these baskets.  All the 
weaving materials are locally sourced, renewable, 
plentiful resources – making the weaving of these 
baskets completely sustainable. 

 
Sarah is a basket weaver who also works in the shop 
for this group.  She took me on an adventure to the 
city center to look for traditional Kitenge cloth.  She 
kept me safe crossing the streets.  It’s a terrifying 
experience crossing the street in Kampala, like in most 
African cities!  At the shop she made sure I got the 
correct quality of cloth, at the correct price, and then 
she took me on a “taxi” ride back to the weaving 
center.  The taxis are minivans that seat 14 people and 
are called matatus. 
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This is part of Kampala's city center.  You can see over 
100 matatus at this taxi stand.  All the sidewalks are 
covered with street vendors selling every type of goods 
you can imagine.  From stacks of books to shoes to 
bananas, you can purchase just about anything you 
want or need as you weave through the vendors and 
traffic on the sidewalks. 

 
This weaver was walking around like this, standing 
inside her basket in progress, so I had to get a picture.  
Hilarity ensued as she didn’t speak English, I don’t 
speak Buganda, the common language in Kampala.  
Uganda is about the size of New Mexico and over 
45 languages are spoken there.  I was trying to ask 
her to face to the side so I could see the coils, and she 
kept facing towards the camera.  Weavers nearby were 
laughing and entertained. 

 
Above on the left, Lillian, Betty’s daughter, shows off a 
set of five double-weave baskets. 
The young lady to the right is the youngest weaver; 
she’s almost 19.  But her proud mother taught her how 
to weave so well that she was allowed to join this 
weaving group. 

 
These last pictures are of a family of elephants 
drinking water at the Nile River and the amazing 
Uganda Ankole Watusi cattle.  I've seen most African 
animals throughout my trips over the past three 
decades, but I had never seen herds of Ankole cattle 
until this trip.  Known to be the largest horned cows, 
their horns can be up to 3 feet around at their base 
and can reach up to 8 feet across.  Seeing a herd of 
them by the side of the road is surreal. 
Next time, we will visit with the weavers in the remote 
Rwenzori Mountains, near the border with the 
Democratic Republic of the Congo. 
To learn more about Uganda baskets, go to 
https://www.basketsofafrica.com/uganda/uganda-
baskets.html.  To see more of the Uganda bukedo and 
raffia baskets, go to 
https://www.basketsfromafrica.com/items/uganda-
baskets/list.htm  

 

Amazing Wooden Bead Boards 
submitted by Jan Bond 

There is a woman and her husband who makes amazing 
bead boards and sells them on their Etsy shop.  These are 
not destash items, but they are items that a lot of us 
would use and really enjoy how they are made.  So please 
take a moment to check them out if you are in the market 
for a bead board.  (I wish I had seen these when I was 
looking for one!)  They are beyond the ones you would 
find at Michael’s and Hobby Lobby, and way easier use! 
Here are a few photos of them and the link to where you 
can purchase if you are interested:  
https://www.etsy.com/shop/AcclaimCrafts  

 

 
  

https://www.basketsofafrica.com/uganda/uganda-baskets.html
https://www.basketsofafrica.com/uganda/uganda-baskets.html
https://www.basketsfromafrica.com/items/uganda-baskets/list.htm
https://www.basketsfromafrica.com/items/uganda-baskets/list.htm
https://www.etsy.com/shop/AcclaimCrafts
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Gem of the Month – Carnelian 
Carnelian is one of the most commonly available 
microcrystalline quartzes.  It is made up of silicone 
dioxide colored by different levels of iron impurities, 
with specks, banding, and stripes in many shades of 
brown and orange-red.  The stone’s color is best 
appreciated when polished. 
Because of the uniformity of its texture, carnelian (a 
translucent orange-red variety of chalcedony) is often 
carved into numerous decorative and useful objects.  
The stone ranges in color from light brownish-red to 
deep transparent red.  Its color, sometimes called 
“flesh-colored,” comes from traces of iron in the stone.  
Carnelians are usually heat-treated (and sometimes 
dyed) to improve their color. 
Since ancient times, carnelian has been polished and 
worn as jewelry.  The Egyptians used it to contrast 
with onyx and lapis lazuli in the making of collars and 
necklaces.  The Romans were fond of it set in gold, 
using small beads in earrings or larger polished stones 
in finger rings for men and women.  Because carnelian 
is a hard stone, it can be carved: examples of Roman 
signet rings or cameo rings with exquisitely fashioned 
personal emblems or figures of the gods survive from 
the early second century CE.  In the Middle Ages, 
carnelian was also popular as a healing stone.  It was 
said to dissolve anger or rage, protect the wearer from 
negative influences, and promote courage. 

  
Carnelian that was cut and faceted into beads in Idar-

Oberstein, Germany, was used in the African bead trade. 

Amulets of carnelian are also said to suppress loss of 
blood from wounds or excessive menstrual flow.  
Ancient warriors wore carnelian around their neck for 
courage and physical power to conquer their enemies.  
The German philosopher Goethe attributed the powers 
of protection against evil, of continuation of hope and 
comfort, and of good luck to carnelian.  The Egyptians 
believed that being buried with a special carnelian 
amulet would invoke the goddess Isis to protect them 
from harm in the afterlife.  As the first stone in the 
breastplate of the Jewish High Priest, carnelian 
signified the blood of the martyrs, and it was once 
believed to prevent illness and the plague. 
Metaphysically, carnelian is said to speed up healing 
processes, especially after trauma or injury.  It helps 
increase one’s vitality and strength; purifies the blood 

and improves circulation; and is soothing to the 
emotions. 
Carnelian is a birthstone for July – wearing a 
birthstone is considered to bring you good fortune.  It 
is also one of the zodiac stones for Virgo (Aug. 23 to 
Sept. 22). 
Carnelian is found in many places around the world, 
which makes it very affordable.  Most of carnelian on 
the market comes from India, Brazil, Britain, Iceland, 
Peru, Uruguay, and the United States (New Jersey and 
Oregon). 

 

 

Summer Jewelry using Beads  
You Can Make at home 

 
Diana Kirkpatrick shares how to make paper beads at 
home.  Go to her blog and follow the links for instructions:  
https://dianakirkpatrick.com/beads-to-make-yourself/  

 

 

Interweave Offers Free Jewelry  
Artist Podcasts 

Experts share their successes and offer lessons they’ve 
learned along the way.  Listen in with host Katie 
Hacker for tips, trends, advice on selling your jewelry, 
using tools, shopping for jewelry making materials, 
and how you can impact the environment in better 
ways.  Discover how this intimate accessory and 
historic status symbol has brought people together and 
apart, and how jewelry connects makers and wearers 
today. 
Seven podcasts are currently available, on various 
subjects and with various artists.  To listen to the 
podcasts, go to https://www.interweave.com/Jewelry-
Artist-
Podcast/?utm_campaign=Interweave%20Jewelry%20-
%20Newsletters&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium
=email&utm_content=87883579&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-
_At1XvvzJXpFmb_kqOWQq5PnqwSOkICOmKBEjSr6Dd
dH5WwPpQyaGwiMkBkALzxa5nevFHQ_62oPGhSGX5RZ
mBTJYyQA&_hsmi=87883579.  

 

  

https://dianakirkpatrick.com/beads-to-make-yourself/
https://www.interweave.com/Jewelry-Artist-Podcast/?utm_campaign=Interweave%20Jewelry%20-%20Newsletters&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=87883579&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_At1XvvzJXpFmb_kqOWQq5PnqwSOkICOmKBEjSr6DddH5WwPpQyaGwiMkBkALzxa5nevFHQ_62oPGhSGX5RZmBTJYyQA&_hsmi=87883579
https://www.interweave.com/Jewelry-Artist-Podcast/?utm_campaign=Interweave%20Jewelry%20-%20Newsletters&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=87883579&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_At1XvvzJXpFmb_kqOWQq5PnqwSOkICOmKBEjSr6DddH5WwPpQyaGwiMkBkALzxa5nevFHQ_62oPGhSGX5RZmBTJYyQA&_hsmi=87883579
https://www.interweave.com/Jewelry-Artist-Podcast/?utm_campaign=Interweave%20Jewelry%20-%20Newsletters&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=87883579&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_At1XvvzJXpFmb_kqOWQq5PnqwSOkICOmKBEjSr6DddH5WwPpQyaGwiMkBkALzxa5nevFHQ_62oPGhSGX5RZmBTJYyQA&_hsmi=87883579
https://www.interweave.com/Jewelry-Artist-Podcast/?utm_campaign=Interweave%20Jewelry%20-%20Newsletters&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=87883579&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_At1XvvzJXpFmb_kqOWQq5PnqwSOkICOmKBEjSr6DddH5WwPpQyaGwiMkBkALzxa5nevFHQ_62oPGhSGX5RZmBTJYyQA&_hsmi=87883579
https://www.interweave.com/Jewelry-Artist-Podcast/?utm_campaign=Interweave%20Jewelry%20-%20Newsletters&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=87883579&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_At1XvvzJXpFmb_kqOWQq5PnqwSOkICOmKBEjSr6DddH5WwPpQyaGwiMkBkALzxa5nevFHQ_62oPGhSGX5RZmBTJYyQA&_hsmi=87883579
https://www.interweave.com/Jewelry-Artist-Podcast/?utm_campaign=Interweave%20Jewelry%20-%20Newsletters&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=87883579&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_At1XvvzJXpFmb_kqOWQq5PnqwSOkICOmKBEjSr6DddH5WwPpQyaGwiMkBkALzxa5nevFHQ_62oPGhSGX5RZmBTJYyQA&_hsmi=87883579
https://www.interweave.com/Jewelry-Artist-Podcast/?utm_campaign=Interweave%20Jewelry%20-%20Newsletters&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=87883579&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_At1XvvzJXpFmb_kqOWQq5PnqwSOkICOmKBEjSr6DddH5WwPpQyaGwiMkBkALzxa5nevFHQ_62oPGhSGX5RZmBTJYyQA&_hsmi=87883579
https://www.interweave.com/Jewelry-Artist-Podcast/?utm_campaign=Interweave%20Jewelry%20-%20Newsletters&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=87883579&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_At1XvvzJXpFmb_kqOWQq5PnqwSOkICOmKBEjSr6DddH5WwPpQyaGwiMkBkALzxa5nevFHQ_62oPGhSGX5RZmBTJYyQA&_hsmi=87883579
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Powder Glass Bead Book 
Wild Beads of Africa: Old Powderglass Beads from the 
Collection of Billy Steinberg 
by Jamey Allen and Billy Steinberg 

 
This is the first book dedicated to African powder glass 
beads, with over 180 photographs of gorgeous pieces 
from a collection assembled by songwriter Billy 
Steinberg (co-writer of Madonna’s “Like a Virgin”). 
These rare and mysterious beads, made in Ghana and 
used by the Krobo and Ashanti peoples, are regarded 
as magical and are worn proudly as a symbol of 
prestige and wealth.  Most of the pieces showcased in 
this handsomely designed volume are West African 
beads often referred to as Bodom or Akoso, and were 
made by Ashanti and Ewe people in Ghana and Togo 
during the 19th century using finely ground glass 
sourced from broken bottles, windows or other beads, 
creating brightly colorful pieces in shiny colors with a 
handmade textural quality. 
Highly detailed photography by Fredrik Nilsen provides 
a comprehensive look at the collection, along with 
texts by scholar Jamey D. Allen about the history, 
classification, and glassmaking technologies used in 
the varieties of beads covered in the book.  A glossary 
provided by Allen also makes this a useful reference 
title. 
This hardcover, 9.5" x 1” x 11" book was published by 
Steinberg in May 2019.  It has 216 pages.  List price is 
$55.00 ($48.54 on Amazon). 

 

 

Bead-Related Quote 
“Even if it’s cheap jewelry from the drug-store, we’ll 
get all girlie and adore you for it.  (Take the price tag 
and label off, fellas.)” 

— Paget Brewster, actress  
“13 Things You Don’t Know About Women”  

Esquire magazine, January 2006 
 

 

Happenings at Treasures of the 
Gypsy/Gypsy Raven Gallery/Studio 

111 W. Broadway, Mountainair, NM 87036 
phone: 505-847-0963, email: gypsytreasures@cs.com 
Contact Gypsy Raven to confirm that the 
following event is stilling happening due to the 
current coronavirus restrictions in New Mexico. 
“Make a Potion Box” one-day workshop 
September 23, 2020      10am to 5pm 
"Potion Box” workshop fee $45   plus kit fee of $20  
(kit fee can be paid at class) 

 
In this class, we will fill a divided box with potions, tiny 
scrolls, and small curiosities and oddities to create an 
interesting addition for Halloween. 
Please bring the following supplies to class: 
Scissors, tacky glue, Quick Grip glue (available at 
Joann’s and Walmart), jewelry pliers, small bottle of 
black acrylic paint, small bottles, potion labels, small 
brass chain, black ink pad, charms/ crystals, 
beads(skulls, bugs, size 6  black seed beads), small 
bones, small shells 
$20 kit fee includes: 
Divided box, fibers, skull beads, raffia, potion bottle 
labels, scroll papers 
Things available for purchase if you need: 
Small masks, potion bottle labels, small potion bottles, 
assortment of treasures for potion boxes, small make-
up sponges for applying paint 
To sign up, contact Pamela Armas by email at 
gypsytreasures@cs.com and she will email you a form 
to fill out to register for class.  Mail form and check 
made out to Pamela Armas to: Treasures of the Gypsy, 
PO Box 748, Mountainair, NM 87036   

 

  

mailto:gypsytreasures@cs.com
mailto:gypsytreasures@cs.com
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Placitas Artist Lisa Chernoff  
Builds Glass Trophies for  
Saul Bell Design Award 

Reprinted from the Sandoval Signpost, July 2020 
               

      

Entries for the Saul Bell Design Award offer a glimpse 
into each designer’s deepest dreams.  So, it’s fitting 
that the 2020 recipients will take home glass 
sculptures as singular as their winning pieces-created 
by an artist who knew the award’s namesake. 
Like her designs, Lisa Chernoff’s living space and 
studio are pulsing with color and alive with form, yet 
serene.  A paint-daubed, seven-foot statue rises from 
a mosaic base, her branches-as-arms embracing the 
sunlit room.  A classic wingchair has been re-
upholstered in a crazy quilt of reclaimed vinyl.  Red 
pom-poms prevent the dog from poking her eye on the 
antlers protruding from re-purposed picnic seating. 
But back to the glass.  There’s an abundance of that, 
too.  Suspended from the kitchen ceiling.  Splashed 
amidst the white tiles in the shower.  Serving as 
colorful drawer pulls and doorknobs.  Lining the walls 
of her gallery and studio. 
Lisa says that she has “always been crafty.”  She was 
born in Alamogordo, New Mexico, and remembers, "My 
father was very creative with electronics, and today 
he’s an expert clock fixer."  Her lack of formal art 
education has been liberating rather than limiting.  She 
says, “I never felt like I couldn't combine colors, or try 
certain techniques.” 
She first experimented with glass by incorporating it 
into her ceramic designs.  She remembers, “I'd bring 
home bottle glass from my hikes, break and mix it, 
and include it in my pottery.  It was very intriguing to 
see what it would do.” Undeterred by the pieces that 
didn’t quite work out, she kept at it. Then she took a 
glass jewelry class and learned about fusing 
compatible glass, or glass that has the same coefficient 
of expansion.  The bottle glass she’d used in her clay 
creations wasn’t compatible, which explained the 
mixed results she'd experienced. 
Today, her creative process mixes spontaneity with 
science.  She says, “I like fusing because you can 
overlay glass.  It’s more random than stained glass.”  
Lisa starts with sheets of glass that arrive in wood 
crates.  She scores organic shapes into the sheets and 
snaps the pieces apart with silicone-covered pliers.  
Miniscule shards tend to sift through the grid on her 

worktop.  And while accidental breakage is rare, cut 
fingers are a daily reality.  She smiles and says, 
“Sometimes a tiny bit will catch my eye, and I’ll reach 
down and place it into the piece I’m working on.” 
Lisa begins each piece by “thinking backwards.”  She 
says, “I envision how something will look on the wall 
and work in reverse.”  Glittery snow swirls outside her 
studio window as she begins construction of one of the 
award statues.  First, she lays a fiber paper “blanket” 
on her worktop, to create the indentations that add 
texture and encourage the subtle play of light in each 
piece.  She follows with dichroic glass, a clear glass 
blank, and colored glass.  Sometimes glass will change 
color during firing.  Lisa says, “Once I started thinking 
of fusing as an experiment, everything changed.” 
The piece will be fired in a custom 6-foot-x-3-foot kiln. 
After the first full fuse in the kiln, she’ll slump it using 
molds that are sculptures unto themselves.  And like 
many jewelers, she has to think about annealing after 
every step.  For example, after the first full fuse at 
1,500 degrees, she’ll cool the kiln down to 
950 degrees.  A large piece can take days to anneal. 
Large pieces are Lisa’s passion-her colossal kiln was 
funded by a 13-foot-x-5.5-foot-x-1-foot commission 
comprising more than 1,000 glass “ribbons.”  (She 
made 100 extra ribbons “just in case” and amazingly 
only broke two during the entire process.)  She says, 
“I like to work on organic, asymmetrical pieces that 
have a lot of depth.” 
Although the Saul Bell Design Award statues are 
smaller than many of her creations, she counts them 
as among her most intimate and special.  Lisa knew 
the Bell family while she worked as “runner” in the 
Gold Department of what was then Rio Grande 
Albuquerque.  (A sculpture on her kitchen wall includes 
spray-painted cardboard tubes that date back to her 
time there.)  She says that Saul was “quiet and 
industrious.  He was always physically doing the things 
that needed to be done.”  Lisa says, “It was a pleasant 
surprise to hear from Molly (Executive Vice President, 
and Saul’s daughter.).  I wanted these statues to be 
different and express what I do.”  Learn more about 
Lisa’s paradoxically named business, Pompous Glass 
and see her work at www.pompousglass.com.  Learn 
more about Saul Bell Design Award at 
www.saulbellaward.com. 

 
  

http://www.pompousglass.com/
http://www.saulbellaward.com/
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Badges of Honor 
by Diane Jolie 

reprinted from Bead & Button magazine, August 2020 

You’ve come a long way, lady!  Now you get to 
celebrate the right to vote with historic statement 
jewelry! 
On August 18, 1920, the 19th Amendment to the U.S. 
Constitution granted American women the right to vote 
– a right known as women’s suffrage.  The brave 
women who fought for this mission gathered and 
petitioned while wearing brooches, pendants, badges, 
and sashes that touted their position.  These weren’t 
subtle jewelry pieces with secretive messages.  
Suffragettes were courageous, and their jewelry 
statements were brazen. 
Today’s designers offer homages in the spirit of these 
fierce female fighters. 

 
Votes for Women badge (by slrfreespiritjewelry on Etsy) 

During almost a century of protests, British and 
American women wore homemade, mass-produced, 
and high-end jewelry and badges that identified them 
as suffragettes.  In the U.S., it was common for 
women to make, wear, and sell celluloid buttons that 
shouted for the right to vote.  Proceeds from sold 
jewelry often went to raise money for the movement. 

 
Votes for Women button (from the Smithsonian collection)  

This button’s 12 stars represent the number of states in which 
women had full suffrage at the time it was made: Wyoming 

(1869), Colorado (1893), Utah (1896), Idaho (1896), 
Washington (1910), California (1911), Kansas, Oregon and 

Arizona (all 1912), Montana and Nevada (1914). 

 

Portcullus (Holloway) Brooch 
Holloway brooches were awarded by the Women’s 
Social and Political Union to members who served a 
period of imprisonment for their suffragette activity.  
Designed by Silvia Pankhurst of England, these historic 
brooches featured a silver portcullis (meaning strong 
gate, like that of a medieval castle), which represented 
England’s parliament.  The center was inlaid enamel 
forming a symbolic convict’s arrow in purple, white, 
and green. 

 
Brooch designed by Sylvia (Emmeline Pankhurst’s  

daughter) to commemorate the suffragists’  
incarceration at Holloway Prison.  

(from https://www.langantiques.com/university/suffragist-
jewelry/)  

 

Colors, or Should I Say Colours? 
In England, the women’s suffrage movement adopted 
the color scheme of purple, white, and green.  The 
colors stood for loyalty and dignity (purple), purity 
(white), and hope (green).  Supporters were 
encouraged to wear these colors with pride and a 
sense of duty.  In the U.S., suffragists were not as 
restrictive with their color selection, as yellow was 
often incorporated in their jewelry. 
It is important to note that not all purple-while-and-
green jewelry from the turn of the last century is 
suffragette jewelry.  But the color scheme makes for 
beautiful pieces! 

 
Suffragette pendant in gold with amethyst, diamonds, and 

enamel designed by Mappin and Webb (England) and aimed 
at wealthier supporters of the movement.  

(from https://www.sallylees.com/blogs/news/100-years-of-
womens-suffrage-a-history-of-suffragette-jewellery)  

 
  

https://www.langantiques.com/university/suffragist-jewelry/
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Keep in Your Thoughts 
Deb Cole, who had hip replacement surgery 
Indea Sanchez, who was recently diagnosed with 
cancer 
Anita McSorley (VP of the ABQ Fiber Arts Council), who 
was recently diagnosed with cancer 
Teri Lawson, who is undergoing chemo and radiation 
treatments for breast cancer 
Mary Ellen Merrigan, whose husband is undergoing 
cancer treatments 
Pat Verrelle, whose husband had three cardiovascular 
surgeries and will continue cancer treatments in 
October 
 

 

Donations Requested 
Member Mary Ellen Merrigan is requesting donations of 
necklaces, bracelets, and earrings to benefit the 
charity Pursonalities Plus.  You can donate new jewelry 
that you’ve made.  Or you can donate old or broken 
jewelry you no longer want.  Mary Ellen takes the old 
and broken jewelry and makes new necklaces, 
bracelets, and earrings!  Thanks in advance for your 
support. 

 

Get More Information  
on the BSNM Website 

  Classes:  For classes taught by our business members 
and other non-BSNM-sponsored classes,  
go to 
https://beadsocietyofnewmexico.wildapricot.org/page-
1859892 for dates, times, and descriptions. 
To review class details and to register online, log in at 
http://www.beadsocietynm.org/ with your email and 
password and go to the event page 
https://beadsocietyofnewmexico.wildapricot.org/event-
3401774.   
Don’t know your password? Reset it here 
https://www.beadsocietynm.org/Sys/ResetPasswordRequ
est.  
  Craft Shows and Other Events:  To see upcoming 
shows that our members are involved in, go to the 
Members Art Shows listing at 
https://beadsocietyofnewmexico.wildapricot.org/page-
1859892).  Also, if you have an art show you are 
participating in, don't forget to send Teresa Kenyon (at 
the BSNM Gmail address) the information and event link 
so we can include your event. 

 

 

Support Your Local Bead Stores 
Be sure to show your 2020 BSNM membership card to get 
your discount.  Please call store for current days/ 
hours due to COVID-19 closures/re-openings. 
A Few of My Favorite Beads 
10137 Edith Blvd NE, Albuquerque 
505-974-1645 
Store Hours:  Mon-Tues: Closed; Wed 9am to 6pm; 
Thurs-Fri: Closed; Sat-Sun 9am to 6pm 
No additional discount for BSNM members 
Baskets of Africa 
1714 Eubank NE, Albuquerque 
505-323-2315 
Store Hours:  Mon-Fri 10am to 3pm 
15% discount for BSNM members 
The Beaded Iris 
1512-F Wyoming, Albuquerque 
505-299-1856 
Store Hours:  Mon-Thurs 10am to 5:30pm; Fri: 10am to 
5pm; Sat 10am to 4pm; Sun 11:30am to 3:30pm 
10% discount for BSNM members 
Gypsy Raven Studio 
117 W. Broadway, Mountainair, NM 
505-847-2394 
Mama’s Minerals 
800 20th Street NW, Suite B, Albuquerque 
505-266-8443 
Store Hours:  Mon-Fri 9am to 7pm; Sat 10am to 6pm; 
Sun 11am to 5:30pm 
15% discount for BSNM members 
100 East San Francisco St., La Fonda Hotel, Santa Fe 
505-988-1651 
Store Hours:  Mon-Sat 10am to 6pm; Sun 10am to 5pm 
15% discount for BSNM members 
Soft Flex 
www.SoftFlexCompany.com 
1-866-925-3539 
No minimum order; U.S. orders $50+ ship free 
Stone Mountain Bead Gallery 
4008 Central Ave. SE, Albuquerque 
505-260-1121 
Store Hours:  Mon-Sat: 11am to 6pm; Sun 12:30pm to 
4:30pm 
20% discount for BSNM members 
Thomason Stone Supply 
4100 Menaul Blvd. NE, Albuquerque 
505-268-9934 
Store Hours:  Mon-Sati 9am to 5pm 
10% discount for BSNM members 
New Mexico Bead and Fetish 
401 Romero St. NW, Old Town Albuquerque 
505-243-2600 
Store Hours:  Mon-Sat 10am to 6pm; Sun 11am to 5pm 
10% discount for BSNM members 
Beadweaver of Santa Fe 
503 Old Santa Fe Trail, Santa Fe 
505-955-1600 
Store Hours:  Mon-Sat 10am to 5:30pm 
10% discount for BSNM members 

 
  

https://beadsocietyofnewmexico.wildapricot.org/page-1859892
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BSNM Charity for 2020:   
Toolbox Initiative 

Toolbox Initiative was the result of experiences that 
Matthieu Cheminée and Tim McCreight had in 2013 
when they were visiting Senegal in West Africa.  They 
met many jewelers there—a first for Tim, but an 
ongoing engagement for Matthieu.  Without fail, the 
jewelers they met were friendly, generous, and highly 
skilled.  In every workshop they visited, jewelers of all 
ages made elegant objects using only a few simple 
tools.  When Tim and Matthieu returned home, they 
created a program called the Toolbox Initiative to 
funnel donated tools and metal to jewelers in the 
region.  Rio Grande Jewelry Supply offered to help in 
this effort. 
Any donation is a generous gift to friends who share 
our passion for metalsmithing and will make the world 
a kinder and smaller place, one jeweler to another.  

 
Modibo Ballo stamping on a forged bracelet.  He holds the 

next punch handy in his mouth.  Note the modified hammer. 

Rio Grande is an official drop off location and ships 
donated items to Toolbox Initiative at no cost to them.  
If you’re interested in making a donation, we will help 
get it to Africa.  While any tools are greatly 
appreciated, here is a partial list of tools that are in 
high demand: 

• shears/snips 
• pliers of all kinds 
• files of all kinds 
• soldering tweezers 
• draw tongs 
• drawplates 
• pin vises 
• sawframes 
• sawblades 
• hammers of all kinds 
• punches of all kinds 

Cash donations are also deeply appreciated.  Cash 
allows for purchase of their primary need: fine silver 
grain.  You can check the history of Toolbox Initiative 
efforts and see the latest updates on 
www.toolboxinitiative.org.  
BSNM is currently collecting tools for the Toolbox 
Initiative charity.  We had our first donations at the 
February 24th annual swap meet. 

 

BSNM Charity for 2020:   
Operation Christmas Child 

Operation Christmas Child is a project of Samaritan’s 
Purse, an international relief organization.  Their 
mission is to provide local partners around the world 
with shoeboxes filled with small toys, hygiene items, 
and school supplies as a means of reaching out to 
children in their own communities with the Good News 
of Jesus Christ.  They ship these simple gifts outside 
the United States to children affected by war, poverty, 
natural disaster, famine, and disease; and to children 
living on Native American reservations in the U.S. 

BSNM member Liz Sands has making earrings because 
they are special and can easily fit in the boxes, leaving 
lots of room in each box for other things — usually 
toys, toothbrushes, underwear, socks, hair pieces, 
small deflated soccer balls, etc. 

BSNM will be helping Liz make earrings to go in the 
shoeboxes.  We will also be donating seed beads to 
make up jewelry kits to go in the boxes. 

 

Samaritan’s Purse and Operation Christmas Child seek 
to demonstrate God’s love in a tangible way through 
each shoebox gift.  One of our core values is to never 
be manipulative.  We work in and through local 
volunteers in each country that understand their 
context and are respectful to the people they serve.  At 
the same time, we do seek to share the Gospel 
wherever we go, which can be challenging at times.  In 
some regions, we are not permitted to distribute 
literature, but we are still grateful for the opportunity 
to bless the children with gift boxes carefully prepared 
by people who love children.  Boys and girls do not 
have to do or say anything to receive their gifts. 

For over 40 years, Samaritan’s Purse has aided the 
world’s poor, sick, and suffering.  Samaritan’s Purse is 
a nondenominational evangelical Christian organization 
providing spiritual and physical aid to hurting people 
around the world.  

To learn more about this charity, go to 
https://www.samaritanspurse.org/what-we-
do/operation-christmas-child/.  
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Procedure for Submitting Articles for Publication 
Producing a quality monthly publication as well as maintaining an up-to-date website and Facebook page is not an 
easy task.  We have three people who work hard to ensure that our members have the most timely and accurate 
information possible.  But these tasks take lots of time and can’t be done properly without the assistance of our 
members.  Please remember to follow these procedures when submitting information to be shared with the general 
membership: 
   Send all information to beadsocietynm@gmail.com  
   Please send just one topic per email and be sure to include the topic in the subject line and indicate that the 
     topic is for publication. 
   Do not send articles or information as a response to another email; send a new, separate email. 
   Be sure that any photos, artwork, etc., you send is print-ready in a format that can easily be downloaded and  
     copied – preferably as an attachment (jpg, tif, or png, or incorporated into a Word doc). 
   Please send complete information.  The members of the Communications Committee are not mind readers.   
     Please provide full names of persons, full addresses and contact information, dates and times, etc. 
   Information to be included in the monthly publication, either the Newsletter or Bead Blast, MUST be received 
     no later than the 20th of the prior month.  Information received after that date will be shared via social media 
     and on the BSNM website, and used for the following month’s publication if appropriate. 
 

 

2020 Board of Directors 
The Board of Directors meets on the second Monday of the month from 6:30 pm to 8:30 pm at the North Domingo 
Baca Multigenerational Center. 

All members are welcome to attend. 

President       Pat Verrelle 
First Vice President - Special Events and Workshops  Claire Sweeney 
Second Vice President – Programs     
Treasurer       Deb Cole 
Secretary       Indea Sanchez 
Membership Chair      Barbara Rosen 
Newsletter Editor      Jill Bartel 
Volunteer Coordinator      Fran Hahn 
Member-at-Large       
Past President        
Webmaster       Teresa Kenyon 
Social Media Manager      Pam Troutman 
Photographer        
Historian       Susan Hostettler 
Meeting Coordinator      Elizabeth (Liz) Reisinger 
Membership Recruiter       
Fiber Arts Council Representative    Jamie Welles 
Fiber Arts Education Committee Representative   Elizabeth (Liz) Reisinger 
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